JESSICA GRISCAVAGE AMONG THE LUMINARIES, LEGENDS AND LEADERS HONORED AT
THE 2022 VIRTUOSO® TRAVEL WEEK
LAS VEGAS August 16, 2022 – Virtuoso®, the leading global network specializing in luxury and experiential travel,
recently announced the winners of its “Luminaries, Legends and Leaders” recognitions and awards during the 34th
annual Virtuoso Travel Week and Jessica Griscavage from Runway Travel Co. was among those honored. The awards
highlight the network’s most esteemed travel agencies, advisors and preferred partners who set the standard in their
given category.
“This year’s Virtuoso Travel Week was the full conscious comeback of our network’s passionate and extraordinary
professionals who set the global bar for human connection, making it the perfect opportunity to recognize those who
continue to raise the bar,” said Matthew D. Upchurch, Chairman and CEO of Virtuoso. “These luminaries, legends
and leaders, including Jessica Griscavage, represent the continuation of excellence within Virtuoso’s members,
advisors and partners, who have not only benefited our network but our industry at large.”
A panel comprising the network’s Global Member Advisory Board and distinguished preferred partners reviewed
submissions covering five categories, with agency members reviewing partner submissions, and partners reviewing
member submissions.
Jessica Griscavage was nominated alongside their peers in the category of Family and Celebration.

COMMUNITY AWARDS
Family and Celebration: This award recognizes Jessica Griscavage, Founder of Runway Travel Co. has a passion
for experiential travel that brings families closer together and highlights life’s most important moments and
milestones.
About Virtuoso
Virtuoso® is the leading global travel agency network specializing in luxury and experiential travel. This by-invitation-only
organization comprises over 1,200 travel agency locations with more than 20,000 travel advisors in over 50 countries throughout
North America, Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Africa and the Middle East. Drawing upon its preferred
relationships with more than 2,200 of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise lines, airlines, tour companies and premier
destinations, the network provides its upscale clientele with exclusive amenities, rare experiences and privileged access.
Normalized annual sales of (U.S.) $25–$30 billion make Virtuoso a powerhouse in the luxury travel industry. For more
information, visit www.virtuoso.com.
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